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ABSTRACT
Aims Adoption of virtual clinics has been accelerated by 
the COVID- 19 pandemic and they will continue to form 
an integral part of healthcare delivery. Our objective was 
to evaluate virtual clinics in orthopaedic practice and 
determine how to use them effectively and sustainably.
Methods We surveyed 100 consecutive patients 
participating in orthopaedic virtual phone clinic (VPC) at an 
academic hospital to evaluate patient satisfaction against 
face- to- face (F2F) consultations and obtain suggestions 
for improving patient experience, and we surveyed 23 
clinicians who conducted orthopaedic VPCs in 2020. 
Data were correlated with clinic outcomes, reason for 
consultation, diagnosis, patient age and clinician grade. 
Consultation duration, clinician- associated costs and 
reimbursement were analysed. Significance was tested 
using two- tailed Student’s t- test and Fisher’s exact test.
Results Patient satisfaction (out of 5) for VPC was 
significantly lower than F2F (4.1 vs 4.5, p=0.0003), and 
a larger proportion of VPC scored  <3 compared with 
F2F (11% vs 2%). Higher VPC scores were associated 
with appointments for delivering results and where 
patients felt clinical examination was not needed. Patients 
suggested introducing video capability, adhering to 
appointment time and offering the choice of VPC or F2F. 
Mean clinician satisfaction scores for VPC were 4.3/5 
and suggested indications for VPC included: routine 
surveillance, communication of results, discussing/
consenting for surgery and vulnerable patients. Integrating 
video, providing private rooms and offering patients 
time intervals for VPC were recommended. Current 
National Health Service VPC structures uses greater 
clinician resources and generates lower reimbursement 
than F2F consultations, resulting in 11.5% reduction in 
reimbursement.
Conclusion VPC plays a valuable role when clinical 
evaluation has been performed or considered not 
necessary. Offering the choice of VPC or F2F, adding video 
capability and providing a time interval for VPC may reduce 
resource use and increase satisfaction. We recommend 
renegotiating VPC tariffs and cost- neutral modifications of 
clinic structure.

INTRODUCTION
The delivery of healthcare from a remote 
location using integrated computer and tele-
communication technology, referred to as 
telemedicine,1 2 has been studied in contexts 

such treating patients with asthma3–5 or with 
cancer,6 7 but its application in orthopaedics 
prior to the COVID- 19 pandemic was largely 
limited to the experience of remote ortho-
paedic outreach clinics.8–10 Despite initial 
infrastructure and training requirements, 
these studies have demonstrated that remote 
clinics are not only acceptable to patients 
and clinicians, but also cost- effective, as they 
reduce travel costs and absence from work.11 12 
Telemedicine and virtual clinics will continue 
to play a role in healthcare, as prolonged or 
intermittent social distancing may be neces-
sary for the foreseeable future13 and patients 
will benefit from diversification of methods of 
service delivery.14

Although it recently has been shown that 
virtual clinics can be rapidly implemented,15 
there still is limited guidance on telemedi-
cine in the orthopaedic context, especially 
on virtual phone clinics (VPCs). Those 
guidelines that do exist are early in develop-
ment.16 For VPCs to provide a meaningful 
role, we need to determine the most effective 
methods for using them sustainably and iden-
tify appropriate patient selection criteria.

The COVID- 19 19 pandemic stimulated 
rapid adoption of virtual orthopaedic clinics 
throughout the UK to enable social distancing 
and protect vulnerable patients from unnec-
essary exposure to the hospital environment. 
These VPCs are performed entirely via tele-
phone, with clinicians in a private and quiet 
space with computer access and patients in 
their own homes. Clinicians would perform 
these clinics in clinic rooms previously used 
for face- to- face clinics (F2F). The universal 
rollout of VPCs across the country in light 
of the pandemic evidences the potential for 
widespread use of VPCs in the future, but it 
is important they are evaluated for consider-
ation of further use postpandemic.

Our objective was to evaluate the role of 
virtual clinics in orthopaedic practice and 
determine how to use them effectively and 
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sustainably by (1) comparing virtual and F2F clinics in 
terms of patient and clinician satisfaction in orthopaedic 
consultations and (2) evaluating the costs associated with 
VPCs in an National Health Service (NHS) Foundation 
Trust.

METHODS
Setting
This three- arm study evaluated VPCs in orthopaedic 
clinics at an academic hospital in the UK, between May 
and June 2020. There was complete adherence to our 
intervention and the entirety of our orthopaedic depart-
ment switched to using VPC (with exceptions for patients 
where F2F consultation was absolutely necessary) due to 
the COVID- 19 pandemic.

Study procedure
Patients gave verbal consent for the postclinic telephone 
interview, which would then be conducted by a study 
author not involved in the care of that patient (RP). 
All data were anonymised and collected on a password- 
protected computer. Patient satisfaction was assessed by a 
three- point questionnaire in which patients were asked to 
give both their VPC and the preceding F2F a rating out of 
5, where 1 is very poor, 3 is neutral and 5 is excellent, and 
to provide suggestions for improving VPCs (table 1A). 
Additional data such as patient characteristics (age, sex, 
consult type, consult subspecialty), VPC actions, VPC 
outcomes and duration of VPC were collected using our 
local electronic health records system. Exclusion criteria 
included patients who were not contactable (five patients) 
and patients who required language translation services 
(two patients).

The clinician perception was assessed by an anony-
mised four- questionnaire survey (table 1B) using Google 
Surveys and was completed by 23 clinicians (13 T&O 
Consultants, 9 T&O Registrars/Fellows and 1 physiother-
apist extended practitioner) who had performed VPCs 
during the study period.

The cost- effectiveness analysis of VPCs versus F2F 
involved a review of respective clinic structures and 

compared consultant time required, registrar time 
required, duration of consultation and the current local 
reimbursement structure for clinic provision which is 
based on the guideline figures set by NHS UK.17

Analysis
Data analyses were conducted with Microsoft Excel and 
significance testing was performed with the two- tailed 
Student’s t- test for means and Fisher’s exact test for 
proportions where relevant. One patient was excluded 
from age analysis comparisons as the patient was 1 year 
old, however, evaluation of clinic satisfaction by the 
parents was included in all other data sets.

The clinician score was recorded with a 5- point Likert 
scale (1–5), while the patient feedback scores were 
recorded with a 10- point Likert scales (1–10). For ease of 
comparison, we converted the 10- point scale to a 5- point 
scale using a simple, validated arithmetic method18 
whereby the 10- point score was adjusted by dividing the 
score by 2. Scores of 0.5 and 1 in the adjusted 10- point 
scale were equivalent to 1 in the 5- point scale (very poor); 
scores of 2.5 and 3 in the adjusted 10- point scale were 
equivalent to 3 in the 5- point scale (neutral); and scores 
of 4.5 and 5 in the adjusted 10- point scale were equivalent 
to 5 in the 5- point scale (excellent).

A score of 3 or more out of 5 was considered a ‘neutral 
or satisfied’ score; a score of 1 or 2 was considered a 
‘dissatisfied’ score.

Patients and public involvement
Patients and the public were not involved in this study, 
including data collection, analysis and interpretation.

RESULTS
Patient satisfaction
The 100 patients who participated in the study were 
predominantly female (62%) and had a mean age of 52.8 
years (SD 18.7). Consultations were conducted in elective 
hip, knee and foot and ankle clinics (79%) and fracture 
clinic (21%). Call duration was measured for 44 out of 

Table 1 Patientand clinician satisfaction questionnaires

(A) Patient 3- point questionnaire

1. How would you rate the concept of a telephone/virtual clinic (not the person you spoke to) on a scale from 1 to 5, where 
1 is very poor, 2 is poor, 3 is neutral, 4 is good and 5 is excellent?

2. How would you rate your last face- to- face appointment (not the person you spoke to) on a scale from 1 to 5, where 1 is 
very poor, and 5 is excellent?

3. How can we make a telephone/virtual clinic better?

(B) Clinician satisfaction questionnaire

1. How would you rate the concept of a telephone/virtual clinic on a scale from 1 to 5, where 1 is very poor, 2 is poor, 3 is 
neutral, 4 is good and 5 is excellent

2. Would you be willing to do telephone clinics in future?

3. Which patients would be best suited to telephone clinics?

4. How could telephone/virtual clinics be improved?
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100 VPCs (44.0%) and an average phone call duration of 
was 8.9 min (SD 3.047) was calculated.

Overall, the mean patient satisfaction score out of 5 was 
high (4.3, SD 0.839). However, VPC scored significantly 
lower than F2F clinics (4.1 (SD 0.978) vs 4.5 (SD 0.610), 
p<0.001). Analysis of the operative status, reason for 
consultation and consultation outcome, summarised in 
table 2, demonstrated that patients being managed non- 
operatively and being followed up after surgical interven-
tion reported higher satisfaction scores for F2F versus 
VPC, but no significant differences were noted when 
listing for a minor procedure, arranging investigations or 
communicating results. When referring to therapies F2F 
consultation scored significantly higher than VPCs (3.8 
(SD 0.879) vs 4.5 (SD 0.752); p=0.043).

VPC showed a larger distribution of lower scores with 
11% of virtual consultations scoring  <3 vs only 2% of F2F 
consultations scoring  <3 (figure 1). Of the 89 neutral 
or satisfied patients who scored their VPC clinic  ≥3, the 
difference in satisfaction score with F2F clinics was not 
significant (4.4 for VPC (SD 0.635) vs 4.6 (SD 0.495) for 
F2F; p=0.687). The 11 patients with dissatisfied scores for 
VPC had a large difference in mean satisfaction scores for 
VPC vs F2F; 2 (SD 0.671) vs 4.4 (SD 0.757) respectively 
(p<0.001). VPCs scored relatively well when conducted 
for communication of results (4.2; SD 0.888) and for 
routine follow- up appointments (4.2; SD 0.483). Patients 
were divided into age groups and compared but no statis-
tically significant differences were found, though F2F 
appointments scored higher in all age groups.

Patients with ‘satisfied’ scores felt that VPCs were 
‘convenient’ or ‘safer’ (20 patients). Those with ‘dissatis-
fied’ scores would have preferred a clinical examination 
(12 patients) or felt the communication was ‘ineffective’ 
or ‘not reassuring’ (9 patients, (table 3A). Patients recom-
mended including video capability, having a dedicated 
time for the VPC consultation and offering the choice of 
VPC or F2F consultation (table 4A).

Clinician satisfaction
The mean clinician satisfaction score both for consult-
ants and registrars/fellows was high, 4.2 (SD 1.24) and 
4.4 (SD 0.53), respectively (p=0.632). Of the 23 clini-
cians surveyed, 22 (95.7%) were willing to do VPCs in 

Table 2 Satisfaction scores for VPC and F2F for various patient groups

Mean satisfaction score

No of patients VPC F2F P value

All patients 100 4.1 4.5 <0.001

Dissatisfied patients (<3/5)

  VPC 11 2.0 3.5 <0.001

  F2F 2 3.8 2.3 0.051

Operative status

  Preoperative 44 4.2 4.5 0.057

  Postoperative 32 4.1 4.5 0.013

  Non- operative management 24 4.0 4.5 0.033

Reason for consult

  Listed for surgery 12 4.0 4.8 0.088

  Arrange investigation 7 4.0 4.9 0.090

  Communicate results 10 4.2 4.7 0.195

  Refer to therapy 19 3.8 4.5 0.043

  Routine follow- up 52 4.2 4.5 0.008

Consult outcome

  Discharged from clinic 21 4.4 4.4 0.901

  Patient initiated follow- up 12 4.0 4.5 0.160

  New follow- up appointment booked 67 4.0 4.5 <0.001

F2F, face to face; VPC, virtual phone clinic.

Figure 1 Distribution of patient satisfaction scores (out of 
5). F2F, face to face; VPC, virtual phone clinic.
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the future. Clinicians noted that VPCs were convenient, 
patient- centred and facilitated information sharing. The 
lack of clinical assessment was highlighted as the main 
concern (tables 3B and 4B).

Clinicians were asked how suitable they felt various 
consult types were for VPC. The majority of the 23 clini-
cians felt ‘routine surveillance’ (18; 78.3%) and ‘commu-
nicating results’ (20; 87.0%) were appropriate for VPC. 
‘Early post- operative follow- up’ (3; 13.0%), ‘listing for 
surgery’ (3; 13.0%) and ‘ new/changing symptoms’ (1; 
4,3%) were considered unsuitable for VPC.

No cases were noted to have a ‘missed diagnosis’.

Cost assessment
The calculation of VPC cost- effectiveness was based on the 
reimbursement structure for the current clinic provision 

in our hospital, which in turn is based on the guideline 
figures set by NHS UK.17 Our hospital provides services and 
bills NHS UK through the local Clinical Commissioning 
Group (CCG). Tariffs before the COVID- 19 pandemic 
were set at £206.01 for F2F new patient appointments, 
£81.65 for F2F follow- up appointments, and £31.32 for 
VPCs follow- up appointments. This equates to a £50.33 
(61.64%) difference per appointment for VPC compared 
with F2F. Through the duration of our study, VPC and 
F2F follow- up appointments had been temporarily tariff- 
matched to encourage reducing patient contact during 
the COVID- 19 pandemic.

Despite a mean telephone call time of 8.9 min, the total 
time of a VPC was found to be equivalent to that expected 
of an F2F follow- up consultation.10 Additionally, the 
process of triaging patients to F2F or VPC took on average 
1 hour of consultant time per 3 hours clinic, equating to 
£77.75 extra work cost (123.8%).

If tariffs were to return to prepandemic rates in future, 
the hospital would attract 61.6% less in tariff for each VPC 
compared with an F2F follow- up consult even if triaging 
time was not taken into account. Given an orthopaedic 
clinic currently consists of 40% F2F new patient appoint-
ments, 30% F2F follow- up appointments and 30% VPC 
follow- up appointments, this would involve a loss of reim-
bursement of approximately 11.5% per 3 hours clinic 
(figure 2). This is an organisational barrier to readiness 
and could make VPCs unsustainable should the prepan-
demic tariffs return.

DISCUSSION
This study demonstrated that F2F consultations remain 
the preferred method of interaction for orthopaedic 
follow- up clinics for patients and clinicians. However, 
VPC plays a useful role in specific scenarios such as when 
clinical examination has already been performed or 

Table 3 Patients’ and clinicians’ feedback on VPC

(A) Patients' feedback

Advantages Disadvantages

Convenient Missing clinical assessment

Safer Not reassuring

Ineffective communication

(B) Clinicians' feedback

Advantages Disadvantages

Convenient Clinical assessment not 
possible

Patient centred Duplication of work if F2F 
assessment required

Good for triaging patients Current methods of 
documenting inefficient

Facilitates information sharing/
management decision

F2F, face to face; VPC, virtual phone clinic.

Table 4 Patients’ and clinicians’ suggestions for improving VPCs

(A) Patients' suggestions

Infrastructure Process

Integrate video capability Create a dedicated time slot

Create option to share and discuss 
imaging/scans

Create option for F2F

(B) Clinicians' suggestions

Infrastructure Process Other

Integrate video capability Improved triage involving patients
Preappointment info sheet with questions

Expansion of dictaphones Time windows versus exact times for 
calling patients

Tell patient to expect call from a private 
number

Dedicated quiet rooms Patient led discharge

Clinical Nurse Specialist help More flexibility in clinic times

Virtual waiting room Categorise appointments

Mobile application

F2F, face to face; VPC, virtual phone clinic.
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deemed not to be necessary by patients or clinicians, for 
routine follow- up consultations and for communication 
of results. We identified three simple interventions for 
VPC that may reduce the resources required and increase 
utility and satisfaction rates: offering patients the choice 
of VPC or F2F, adding video capability and providing a 
time interval for the consultation. However, for long- term 
sustainability, renegotiating the tariff for VPC along with 
cost- neutral modifications of the clinic structure may be 
required.

Unsurprisingly, both patients and clinicians consid-
ered the inability to conduct a clinical examination as a 
significant disadvantage to VPC and this is reflected in 
the overall preference for F2F consultations. This pref-
erence has been investigated in a previous study into the 
acceptability of virtual follow- up clinics for elective hip 
and knee replacements, and the reasons for this pref-
erence are multifactorial.19 The addition of video capa-
bility, recommended by both patients and clinicians, 
could meet challenges such as technical support, quality 
of clinical assessment, safety, privacy and even the poten-
tial for litigation that may arise if something goes wrong20 
On the other hand, patients could, in conjunction with 
verbal communication, demonstrate clinical features 
such as improvements in wound healing, joint range of 
motion and gait following uncomplicated, elective proce-
dures, for example. Evidence for video consultations is 
sparse but that which does exist suggests they are safe 
and effective,20 21 and Buvik et al9 have demonstrated that 
video assisted remote clinics have equivalent acceptability 
to patients compared with F2F consultations. No case of 
‘missed diagnosis’ was recorded in our cohort, although 
we acknowledge that these consultations were performed 
for follow- up and this is less likely to occur in this instance.

Ensuring that patients are offered a time interval for 
their VPC consultation rather than a specific time facil-
itates greater flexibility. This is useful to clinicians when 
managing outpatients that may have varied consulta-
tion times, be delayed in arrival or require X- ray evalu-
ation during the clinic. It also eliminates long patient 
waiting times in clinic. Since 28.6% of written complaints 
involving hospital and community services in the NHS 

concern communication and appointments (including 
delays and cancellations),22 effective utilisation of VPC 
may go a long way in improving the user experience.

VPCs permit healthcare delivery while reducing 
foot traffic into hospitals, facilitating social distancing 
and allowing shielding of vulnerable patients. These 
were strong drivers for their rapid adoption during the 
COVID- 19 pandemic.23 They may be conducted in a stand- 
alone format or incorporated into existing F2F clinics. 
The former would facilitate remote working for clinicians 
and is increasingly valuable in the current climate.

The potential societal cost savings of VPCs are signifi-
cant. Virtual clinics can be conducted at patients’ places 
of work or home, minimising loss in productivity and 
improving economy of movement.8 19 They eliminate the 
need for transport whose cost burden may be borne by 
the patient, the hospital or the government, depending 
on how expenses are reclaimed. Moreover, an ecological 
benefit can be expected since a reduction in travel may 
result in improved environmental conditions through 
reduced emissions.24 25

Despite the above benefits, there is a danger that 
the reduced reimbursement of VPCs coupled with the 
increased use of clinician resources through triaging may 
disincentivise their widespread use in hospitals. VPC still 
requires a private space for the consultation and would 
also require infrastructural investment if video capability 
is introduced. During the COVID- 19 pandemic, CCGs 
were reimbursing VPCs at F2F rates. However, once the 
pandemic subsides, if the reimbursement returns to the 
standard VPC rates, an orthopaedic department could 
forfeit more than 11.5% of outpatient clinic reimburse-
ment. We consider various ways to mitigate this. Consulta-
tion time may fall as clinicians become more experienced 
in conducting VPC. Offering patients the choice between 
VPC or F2F clinics would eliminate the resource spend 
on screening patients for suitability, but we would have 
to accept that a proportion of VPC patients would need 
subsequent F2F if VPC were inadequate. Our unit has 
begun offering this option and we have found that only 1 
in 20 patients opting for VPC require subsequent F2F. We 
accept that this rate may vary for new referrals as opposed 
to follow- up consultations. Further solutions may include: 
(1) diversification of the clinical staff conducting VPCs, 
such as the addition of a clinical nurse specialist and/or 
physiotherapist together with a specialist registrar and 
consultant who are able to ‘oversee’ consultations and 
provide support when needed26 27 and (2) renegotiation 
of reimbursement for VPCs to equal or outweigh their 
costs, facilitating their sustainable use and realising the 
potential societal savings.

One must also consider the influence of the current 
COVID- 19 pandemic on the satisfaction scores from 
our study. The importance of social distancing and the 
scale of the pandemic may influence patients and clini-
cians to rate VPCs higher than they would otherwise. 
Satisfaction may need to be re- evaluated postpandemic 
to see whether patient and clinician perceptions of VPC 

Figure 2 Cost assessment. the left two bars show the 
difference in clinic structure between the pre- COVID and 
current situation (in %). The right two bars show the effect on 
the clinic reimbursement (in %, normalised to the pre- COVID 
reimbursement). F2F, face to face; FU, follow- up; VPC, virtual 
phone clinic.
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change, although we suspect that the roles of VPC will 
become more refined with time and remain a valuable 
means of service delivery for a substantial proportion of 
consultations.

Limitations
There are several limitations of this study that must be 
considered when interpreting the findings. First, the rela-
tively small number of patients and clinicians included 
in this study are limited to elective and fracture clinics 
involving the subdisciplines of hip, knee foot and ankle 
surgery, and may therefore, not be representative of 
other subdisciplines. However, the data obtained from 
our 23 clinicians compares favourably to previous studies 
that have reported data on 2–5 clinicians.10 19 Second, our 
cost analysis is based on the duration of consultations and 
clinician structure of our current orthopaedic outpatient 
clinics. We accept that this may not represent all clinic 
structures in the NHS or other parts of the world, but the 
underlying principles will be relevant. We did not eval-
uate the reduction in ancillary costs by attending VPC 
instead of F2F clinics, such as transport costs and time 
from work, but this has been demonstrated comprehen-
sively by a previous study.23 Third, our questionnaires 
and the labelling of scores 1–2 as ‘dissatisfied’ and 3–5 
as ‘neutral or satisfied’ were not validated in this context. 
However, the questions were based on questions previ-
ously utilised in published evaluations of orthopaedic 
virtual clinics8–10 and the use of 5- point Likert scales 
in this way has been validated.28 29 Finally, the clinician 
survey utilised a 5- point Likert scale, while the patient 
survey used a 10- point Likert scale, which was adjusted to 
a 5- point scale post- hoc for ease of data reporting. This 
has been shown to be acceptable with arithmetic conver-
sion.18 While we acknowledge these important limita-
tions, we hope to share our experience with virtual clinics 
in a discipline in which few studies have been published 
in the hope that other researchers can incorporate these 
into this rapidly evolving method of service delivery.

CONCLUSION
While F2F clinics remain the gold standard, VPCs 
are acceptable to patients and clinicians and play a 
useful role when clinical examination has already been 
performed or deemed not to be necessary by the patient 
or clinician. Offering the choice of VPC or F2F, adding 
video capability and providing a time interval for the VPC 
may reduce resources required and increase satisfaction 
rates. Renegotiating the VPC tariff and cost- saving modi-
fications such as diversifying the clinician structure of 
the clinic are necessary to ensure sustainability. Further 
research should be performed on larger study popula-
tions to identify patient characteristics that show greatest 
benefit most from VPCs.
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